Greek Council

February 6, 2014

Open meeting @ 7:00pm

Motion to Pass Minutes: BKX

Attendance: Oxo Late

Alternate Senator:

- Tri-At would love to have information about your fraternity, please email me info
- Those that didn’t email me information please email me at JS129@live.delhi.edu and Bari at marshabl@delhi.edu
- Thanks to everyone else who has sent me information, currently working on getting everything done
- No senate report due to snow day on 2/5

Senator: Absent

Sergeant of Arms:

- LAU double fined for not paying old fine
- TKE no roster, no fine paid- 30$ fine and if not paid account will be frozen
- All PMs need to be listed in the rosters also judicial board rep need to be on the rosters, please revised rosters and send them in to me at CP24@live.delhi.edu, NP22@live.delhi.edu and marshabl@delhi.edu

Community Service Rep:

- UDE confirmed to do community service for high school cross over on FEB 14TH
- Greeks raised 600$ for the fire fund
- The Finance Committee donated 300$ from Greek council agency account to the fire relief fund

Treasurer:

- LIU please go see Donna to update CADI agency account form
- Come see me for POs for rush events/events

Office hours Monday 1-2pm
Secretary:

- Rush week is February 10th-16th
  - Banners can go up Sunday February 9th, please make sure they are down when rush week is over or you will be fined.
- Greek info night February 12th 7pm
- Bids due February 19th at 5pm please send them to Np22@live.delhi.edu, Cp24@live.delhi.edu and marshabl@delhi.edu
- Pledge for success is February 20th in Okun theater at 7pm, its mandatory for all prospects to attend in order to pledge
- Day zero March 3rd 2014, not mandatory
- Pledging starts March 4th 2014 and ends April 2nd 2014 at 11:59PM

Vice President: None

President:

- On the behalf of my sisters and me, we appreciate everyone for donating and helping out towards the fire fund
- Please be respectful of other organization flyers; if you see someone please make them aware to be respectful and not be disrespectful towards flyers that are up
- Take down flyers when rush week is over

Advisor:

- Chaperon’s sheets are updated; it’s now 40 plus people when chaperon sheet is needed. Chaperon sheet is to be handed in with green sheet
- It is important to get your organization information to Jacob, especially for rush week. Please get information to him or me
- Please send testimonies in on Why you went Greek and how it impacted your college experience
- I’m very proud to say that you all did a great job raising money for the fire fund, to DOE and SOE raising close to 200$ in 2hrs is very amazing, the total raising for the fire fund was about $1,000
- Any rush and events flyers are to be approved by me, either stop by my office or emailing me; it must be approved first before going up.

Greeks of the Week: DOE & SOE

Events Committee:

Following people are on committee
Connie from BDE
Peter from DOE
Davian from LAU
Shawn from LIU
Melissa from MIU

Our meetings will be on Fridays at 6pm located in Farrell room 211A

Finance Committee:

- Allocated money to the Fire Relief Fund 300$

Standards and Traditions Committee:

- Please send schedules in, want to meet once before pledge for success to get PowerPoint together
  Email: cp24@live.delhi.edu

Recognition and Retention:

Following people are on the committee

- ABBY from ZPO
- Cadmo from LAU
- LIU please tell Manny if he is still interested please send his schedule, would like to set up a time for us to meet.

Community Service Committee:

Following people on committee

- Carrisa from UDE
- Stephany from BDE
- Rayan
- Cassie from KOI
- Shakari from LAU

Meetings are Fridays at 3:15pm in upstairs lounge in Farrell

Old Business: None

New Business:
Christina put up a motion to vote on 2 out of 5 modules being mandatory and part of pre pledging season, LAU Second the motion. Christina put up a second motion to only making 1 module out of 5 mandatory.
- ALL IN FAVOR: UDE, LIU, MIU, TDX, TRI-AT ZDT
- OPPOSED: ZPO, BDE, OXO, SOE, DOE, KOI, KSE, TKE
- OBSTAINED: BKX

MOTION WAS NOT PASSED

Open Discussion:
- LAU: Showcase for all organizations; need more things to show as a Greek family to Delhi campus. Bari does think it will be a great idea but it takes time for things like that to be approved, can talk more about it in e-board meeting to see what can be done.

Announcements:
- TRI-At: Build-Ball Friday 14th on Farrell at 8pm, tickets will be on sell starting February 10th
- MIU: Butterfly week coming up in March, they are also tabling; selling Valentine’s Day cakes in Farrell for your special someone.
- TDX won mostly everything during the winter fest contests, YAYY TDX!!!
- DOE: Tabling for Delta Love Valentine’s day Gifts and it comes with Free delivery
- Candice of ZDT: Red Cross club meets Tuesday at 5:15pm in basement lounge
- OXO: Glee club is selling singing grams
- LAU: In April doing an event called TASTE OF THE NEW WORLD, more info coming soon
- Campus voice is looking for a senator, they meet every Thursday at 12:30 in campus voice room in the basement of Farrell

Close Meeting @ 7:49 LIU